Okay, now what?
You’ve completed the Arizona Sailing Foundation Adult Beginning Sailing course. Congratulations!

Did you like sailing? Would you like to do more? With sailing, there are an enormous number of options,
whether it’s cruising or racing or just fooling around with boats.
Naturally we’d like to see you keep sailing and to
begin to tap into the educational, social and racing
resources of the Arizona Yacht Club (AYC).
Your best move is to come to one of our monthly
meetings on the second Tuesday of the month.
Check out azyc.org for details on when, where, and
who might be speaking that night.
If a more laidback approach seems more your
style, then the cruising and social Lake Pleasant
Sailing Club (LPSC) might appeal to you.

Keel boats sailing on Lake Pleasant, northwest of Phoenix.

What about learning more in bigger boats on
bigger water? ASF has linked up with two quality
sailing education programs that will put you on
a keel boat and prepare you to charter a sailboat
anywhere in the world.

Sailboat Shop: For $375, Tom Errickson offers a two-day ASA 101 course that includes all ASA (American
Sailing Association) required materials. The course is conducted from Scorpion Bay Marina on Lake Pleasant,
just northwest of Phoenix. As an ASF graduate, if you join AYC and graduate from the Sailboat Shop’s ASA
course, Tom will offer a free weekday rental of a
Catalina 25 sailboat. Call 928.501.7245 or learn more
at sailaz.com.
Harbor Sailboats: Harbor Sailboats in San Diego will
offer its regular $395 two-day ASA 101 course to ASF
Beginning Sailing graduates for $295 (plus $84 for
course materials and ASA membership) when signing
up for the annual out-of-county membership, which
costs $540/year. The $540 is credit toward boat rentals
for the following 12 months. Call 619.291.9568 or
learn more at harborsailboats.com.
Just contact either school and tell them you want to
take advantage of the Arizona Sailing Foundation
connection.

The Harbor Sailboats base on Harbor Island in San Diego.

